Class of 2023 Senior Portrait Information

Candid Color Photography is your school’s official senior portrait photographer. Please review the enclosed information to prepare for your senior session. Portrait day information is listed below....

Dates: Tuesday, September 6
Location: Tabb High School
Times: See appointment website for available time slots

You MUST schedule an appointment day & time online at the following link:
https://www.pickatime.com/candidcolor/tabbhs

We cannot take same-day appointments or assist those that do not schedule in advance. Should you have any questions then please contact our customer service team. We look forward to seeing you!
Studio portraits done at your school!

Upcoming senior portrait information enclosed...
Make your year count!

Candid Color Photography is your school’s official senior portrait photographer. We are gearing up to provide great senior portraits with multiple camera setups at your school. Please review the enclosed information for important senior portrait dates, times, preparation tips, and more...

Candid Color offers various sitting options that fit your family’s needs. We offer the yearbook portrait in tuxedo or drape attire, casual portraits using multiple backgrounds, and outdoor environmental portraits at your school.

Select the sitting that gives you all the poses, backgrounds, and outfits you want. Your sitting fee is due at the time of scheduling your appointment. Your sitting fee does not include finished portraits. Seniors will receive a selection of Kodak inscribed 4x5 color proofs and an online gallery to preview the images. The proofs are yours to keep!

Candid Color offers various packages and print sizes where you can enlarge one or multiple proof(s) into vibrant, finished portraits. We also offer specialty products online such as collages, graduation announcements, and more.
Seniors will sign up for pictures using our Pickatime appointment system. Seniors will select the sitting option, select the day and time for your appointment, and fill out your information. Make sure it is as accurate as possible to minimize delays and errors. You will receive an automated email confirming your appointment and a reminder about your appointment one day prior to your time. **Same day walk-ins are not accepted. An appointment is required to sit for your pictures.**

Please arrive 5 to 10 minutes before your appointment to check-in with our staff. We recommend arriving in an outfit that you plan to wear in your photographs so you can then start pictures after checking in.

Your appointment time will vary based on your selected sitting option. Please allow approximately one hour for your appointment so we can capture the best poses showcasing your personality and interests for you to remember for a lifetime.

**Unable to make your scheduled time? No problem!** Come with your friends during their appointment time. An appointment is still required to attend pictures. We highly recommend you attend your first session. If you need further assistance then please contact our office.
Our senior tuxedo and drape portraits are the best available. No one comes close to our quality, value, style, and up-to-date look. We use real tuxedos and velvet drapes for an authentic style and look. Ladies, we offer the traditional yearbook pose and your over-the-shoulder soft focus per request.

*Candid Color provides tuxedo jackets, tuxedo shirts, and drapes for your yearbook pose.* Ladies, please bring a camisole or tanktop (no racerbacks) to wear under your drape. Gentlemen, please bring a white t-shirt to wear under your tuxedo shirt.

We offer a wide variety of indoor casual portraits, with everything from an educated, collegiate look to a portrait of you and your best friend. Bring multiple outfits and props based on selected sitting option that define your style (i.e. jackets, uniforms, sporting equipment, instruments, etc..)

Have a specific pose you want to do? Let our photographers know and we can make it happen!

*Note: Yearbook background color & environmental locations will vary by school. Your school may have specific yearbook attire requirements for health & safety reasons. Sample photos are representative of various portrait sessions. Pets are prohibited inside the picture location, but you can take photos with them for the outside environmental photo in Deluxe sittings.*
Prepare for your appointment...

Here are some tips to help you prepare for your portrait session. Your selected sitting option will help you plan extra items to bring to your appointment. A little planning goes a long way to provide lifetime memories...

- **Bring your favorite outfits.** This includes casual clothes, formal attire, dresses, jerseys, uniforms, etc.. Solid colors photograph the best. Make sure they are wrinkle-free! Choose accessories that match your outfits. Remember, your outfits should be something you are comfortable wearing on a regular basis.

- **Bring props and accessories** such as clothing accessories, art supplies, musical instruments, sports equipment (soccer balls, baseball bats, field hockey sticks, lacrosse sticks) and more...

- **Bring your friends and family** to be a part of your portraits and to help with outfits and make-up.

- **Do your hair and makeup at home** but bring cosmetics and a brush or comb to your portrait session for any touch-ups.

- **Get a good night’s rest** before your appointment day so you are refreshed.

- **Haircuts** - Allow one week to grow before your appointment.

- **Avoid excessive sun exposure.** This may darken your skin unnaturally, create tan lines, and make you appear shiny.
Sitting options to select...

Candid Color offers a variety of sitting options based on the number of poses you wish to select from to order finished prints. Each option includes a sampling of Kodak 4x5 proofs mailed to your home address. Sitting options are NOT finished portraits. Your sitting fee is due at the time of creating your appointment. Credit/Debit card is accepted online.

**ECONO SITTING** - $30.00
- Tuxedo • Drape pose for the yearbook
- One (1) casual pose (from one outfit)

**YEARBOOK ONLY** - $20.00
- Tuxedo • Drape pose for the yearbook

Select sittings are not available once the school year begins. Select sitting options • poses may not be available due to school safety protocols or seasonal offerings. Sitting fees are due at the time you schedule your Pickatime appointment. In the event of inclement weather, the environmental pose may be swapped for an additional casual pose (deluxe sitting only).
After portrait day...

You will receive a selection of Kodak professional 4x5 inscribed proofs showing the best poses from your portrait session. You will also receive additional ordering information if you choose to place an order by mail. The proofs are yours to keep regardless of ordering. Your proofs will be mailed to the address provided at your appointment. **Verify at the time of your appointment that we have your most up-to-date home address to prevent delays.**

You will also receive information via e-mail on how to view and order your portraits online. Your online gallery will display all portraits taken during your appointment. **Please provide your current email address with our staff at your appointment time.**

Your proofs will arrive un-retouched and inscribed with information for us to identify your pictures. **All portrait orders include complimentary basic retouching for facial blemishes, shine, and color balancing.**

You can select your tuxedo / drape pose for the yearbook either online or by mail at no charge. Select your pose as soon as possible to facilitate your school's yearbook deadline. Restrictions apply.